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 Drugstores Association of the Philippines started when a core group of fifteen wholesalers, chain store 
operators and retailers,  realized the importance of a strong, unified association of drugstore                owners to 
serve the needs of its members, the customers, the manufacturers or suppliers. DSAP is made                     up of 
member stores large and small, from north to the southern most part of the country, thus 
offer the best chance of uniting all drugstores in the Philippines.
 Salinas’ team participated in the previous 11th and 12th National Convention of 
DSAP. One of the highlights of joining in the convention, is having  introduced Corporate 
Social Responsibilities of Salinas in partnership with DOH- to promote Healthy Lifestyle 
programs and activities.               

 Last October 23, 2010, DSAP Board of Directors celebrated Unity Day together
with Salinas Foods, Inc. Our journey started when Salinas team fetched DSAP- BOD at 
their office. Upon arrival at Quezon City offfice of Salinas, we started with the 
          presentation led by Dr. Catabui of UP Health 
                                                   Service. Her talk was all about the importance of 
          minerals. While they were listening to the 
          presentation, they were also having their 
          meryenda in the  form of empanada and juice. 
          After the presentation we headed to Pangasinan for a 5 to 6 hours ride. 
     To make the ride meaningful we started harmonizing and getting to know  
        DSAP and Salinas Foods, Inc. Both shared how the two organizations and 
        company started.  Upon arrival in Alaminos, a healthy dinner of sinigang na   
        isda, atsara, rice and banana was served with less fats and less oil that is not 
                                           so heavy and very healthy, in order for us to wake up early  the next morning for the       
             Unity Day. 
     During the end of the month of October, Pacific Farms Inc., the production  
    arm of Salinas Foods, Inc celebrates the start of salt season through the “Salt 
     Festival” or “Unity Day” The Mighty Energy Eggs serve as reminder that “One   
        should eat only the egg, but never the duck that lays the egg”- symbolizing the  
              people's unity and love for the company.      
     We started our day with a cup of malunggay tea and bread in the 
preparation for Unity Day. The ceremony began with harvesting of “Energy Egg”.  A natural health food from 
Pacific Farms, produced in the month of October, where thousands of egg ducks are           submerged in 
brine ponds for a minimum time of one week. During this process, the eggs slowly absorb 
the energy (minerals) of the salt pond.
 The salt pond contains energy which can cure skin diseases, refresh and 
invigorate the human body. This is one of the reason why many people around the world 
still practice bathing in very salty water like the Dead Sea. Amazingly, while the eggs are 
submerged in the salt pond, the energy eggs are slowly cooked by nature which gives 
the egg that delectable taste fit for the human palate. 
 After the harvesting of Energy Egg, it was followed by a mass.  The 
concelebrating priest's homily was about Unity or “pagkakaisa” and that 
Pacific Farms is a God Given resource to the workers.  After the mass, as part 
of Salinas Corporate Social Responsibility, together with Salinas- PFI Employees 
and DSAP BOD had an exercise  called  Nigari Waza, a combination of taichi and 
yoga. Combined in a series of poses, it is a useful tool to achieve a source and 
invigoration throughout the day. The objectives of this system of motion is to 
re-activate as energy for within without being exhausted will not necessarily make 
youlose weight.  The DSAP BOD attest to the exercise making them sweat. q
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 As for enhancing one’s immunity 
through improving skin integrity, we also 
came up with a spray bottle for Tropics
Mineral Skin Bath and Lotion. This new 
packaging is going to give a better and 
easier experience in the application of 
minerals that can enter through our skin 
pores. Since spraying can also prevent 
those who use our product from dropping 
the mineral liquid on their palms and feel 
a stickiness. With this, customers can now 
spread the minerals found in Tropics without 
having to wash hands after. 

 For 2011, Salinas Corporation is 
launching two new packaging for the Health and 
Wellness product line. Over the past years, we have 
received feedback that our product Nigari is good and 
effective. At the same time, suggestions were coming 
in for a smaller packaging to make it more 
affordable. So, as an innovation, we bring you the 
10 mL Nigari bottle. This new SKU is meant to make 
the technology of liquid mineral supplementation
available to more people. 
 According to the DOH, the incidence of 
non-communicable diseases like diabetes, 
hypertension and cancer are the top ten killers of 
modern society today. The number of people 
getting afflicted with these diseases is
 increasing and this is partly due to the prevalence 
of processed foods that are lacking in nutrients, like 
minerals. 
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